Is your truck ready for the long hot summer? Your
Isuzu-built vehicle is one tough truck, but even the
toughest truck needs some attention. Below are a few
more preventive maintenance tips that can help keep
your truck operating efficiently through the summer.

AIR FILTER

A clean air filter is one of those
items that is often overlooked. On
your N or W-Series truck, the air
cleaner is easy to access and easy
to replace. A clean filter can help
improve your fuel mileage and
keep your engine running at peak
performance.

TIRE SAFETY

When the thunderstorms hit and
the rain sweeps across the road,
nothing is more important than
matched tread, enough tread and
proper inflation. Having all- season
tires in all six positions and rotated
every 10,000 miles will extend tire
life, saving you money.

WINDSHIELD WASHER
MAINTENANCE AND
WIPER BLADES

How about the bug catcher
(windshield) on the front of your
N or W-Series truck? Use a washer
solution, combined with new wiper
blades.

ENGINE OIL CHANGES

Engine oil not only keeps the engine
lubricated, but also helps keep your
engine cool. Due to summer heat,
oil may breakdown and not provide
the necessary viscosity to keep your
engine in peak running condition.

ANTIFREEZE

Antifreeze is normally associated with
winter, but it is equally important
during the heat of summer.

See Us For Current Specials
As an authorized Isuzu dealer we have the approved parts, lubricants, tools and
expertise to keep your Isuzu-built vehicle in top condition. Let us help you
lower your operating costs, extend the life of your truck, and keep it
on the road making money for you.

SUMMER SPECIAL!
COOLANT SYSTEM SERVICE $112.50 + COOLANT
A/C SYSTEM PERFORMANCE CHECK $112.50
SAVE 10% ON REQUIRED PARTS!
OFFER ENDS 8/30/2019

Limited time offer. See your authorized Isuzu dealer for details and limitations. Participating dealer only.
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